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Chuck Norris doesn’t need any
stinking Safety Gear.

Why would you?

Okay, I’ve been having fun with these, but
this should be the last one (for this year). But at
the same time I couldn’t resist one more picture
of our buddy Chuck Norris.

Over the years Chuck Norris has been
flattered by all of the “facts” that people create
about him, his favourite is: “They once tried to
carve Chuck Norris’ face into Mount Rushmore,
but the granite wasn’t hard enough for his
beard”.

Hey All,

Welcome to August! Have we had a
summer or what? No, really, I need to
know. This has been one of the most
bizarre years I’ve seen in a long time.

I have some news for you that you might
find interesting. It seems that after having
been in the workforce since I was fifteen
years old (and that was a few years ago)
that I will soon be retiring. It’s all kind of
scary and exciting at the same time.

So I have a few question:
What do retired old geezers do all day

after that first cup of coffee at 6:00 in the
morning?

Where can I get those old baggy, stained
sweat pants that they wear around all the
time? Is there some place that issues them
once you get your walking papers?

And mobility scooters…. Are they safe
for the highway?

And do I now have to stop making fun of
ROG’s?

So many questions….

Anyway, I’m sure we’ll work it all out. I
may even find time to wash the bike every
now and then. But you don’t want to get
too crazy with that kind of stuff.



August 3, 2013 - 14th Annual Colorado BMWMCC 100,000 Foot Ride, Lakewood, Colorado
Aug 5 - 11, 2013 - 73nd Annual Sturgis Motorcycle Rally, Sturgis, South Dakota
August 8 - 11, 2013 - Thunder Bay Superior Riders Casino-Run – Red Wing, Minnesota
August 9 – 17, 2013 - CADVR 6 Rally, Eagle River, Wisconsin – this appears to be motorcycle

madness at its finest, check it out: www.cadvrider.com
August 10 – 16, 2013 - Bonneville Speed Week, Wendover, Utah
August 15-18, 2013 - 11th Annual Women in the Wind Motorcycle Rally, Stony Nakoda, Alberta
August 18, 2013 - Iowa State Fair Motorcycle Day, Des Moines, Iowa
August 23 – 25, 2013 - Aerostitch’s Very Boring Rally 3, Duluth, Minnesota (this is a must-see)

Register online for this great rally here:
http://www.aerostich.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=vbr&dir=desc&order=relevance

August 23 – 25, 2013 – The Great Lakes STAR-BQ, Twin Cities, Minnesota 
Aug 24, 2013 - Alzheimer’s Ride for Memories will be hosted in Dryden this year, for more info

check the website www.alzheimerkrr.com or contact Bill Naturkach gambler@jam21.net
Aug 27 – 30, 2013 - 14th Annual Curve Cowboy Reunion (rally), Bend, Oregon
Aug 28 – Sept 1, 2013 - Wharf Rat Motorcycle Rally, Digby, Nova Scotia
Aug 30 - Sept 2, 2013 - Thunder in the Rockies, Loveland, Colorado
Aug 30 - Sept 2, 2013 - Four Corners Rally, Durango, Colorado

Sept 6 – 8, 2013 - 35th Annual Davis Motorcycle Rally, New Hampton, Iowa
Sept 13th, 2013 - Friday the 13th in Port Dover, Ontario

Oct 31 - Nov 4, 2013 - Lone Star Rally, Galveston, Texas

Dec 7, 2013 - Thunder Bay Superior Riders Christmas Dinner

Also Remember: Local riders in Thunder Bay meet twice a week all year round
for a “Meet-and-Greet”

(and maybe go for a ride if the weather is good).
We meet at Tim Horton's beside Montana’s on Balmoral Avenue at 6:30PM on

Wednesdays and 10:00AM on Saturdays.
Everyone is welcome and encouraged to come out and check out all the “rides”,

whether they be 2-wheel or 3-wheel or 4-wheel.
We even have ‘Solar Powered’ bikes like Frank’s!

These Dates and Locations are subject to change so please check the event web sites for any
last minute changes.

If you see any obvious mistakes in here please let me know right away!

2013



Remarkable Women That Have Made Motorcycle History

Scattered throughout the history of motorcycling there has been quite a few women that have stood head
and shoulders above the crowd and pushed not only their own personal boundaries but ‘societies’ boundaries
as well.

Bessie Stringfield, also known as the Motorcycle
Queen of Miami, was one such remarkable woman.
Bessie was the first African-American woman to
motorcycle solo across the United States.

The life and times of Bessie B. Stringfield (or BB
as she was known to her friends) reads like the
stuff of which legends are made. It was at the age
of 19 in 1929 that she made her first solo ride across
the United States. Then in the 1930’s and 1940’s
Bessie took eight more long-distance solo rides
across the states, and she did it on a succession of
bikes starting with a 1928 Indian Scout.

Bessie traveled through all of the lower 48 states
during the 30's and 40's at a time when the country
was rife with prejudice and hatred. She was
apparently fearless at riding through the
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Deep South when racial prejudice was a tangible threat. And she did run into her share
of trouble, once being followed and run off the road by some guy in a pickup truck. But
Bessie took prejudice and trouble in her stride and never let it get her down. Believing
in the “Good Lord” to keep her safe. She always had a positive outlook on life.



Bessie was 16 when she climbed aboard her first bike, a 1928 Indian Scout. With no prior
knowledge of how to operate the controls, Bessie proved to be a natural. She insisted that the Man
Upstairs gave her the skills.

Using her natural skills and can-do attitude, she did hill climbing and trick riding in carnival
stunt shows. But it was her faith that got her through many nights. “If you had black skin you
couldn’t get a place to stay,” she said. “ I knew the Lord would take care of me and He did. If I
found black folks, I’d stay with them. If not, I’d sleep at filling stations on my motorcycle.” She laid
her jacket on the handlebars as a pillow and rested her feet on the rear fender.

During World War II Bessie
worked for the army as a
civilian motorcycle dispatch
rider.

Towards the end of her 60+
years of riding Bessie
struggled with heart problems,
but she refused to give up
riding, telling her doctor that if
she didn’t ride she wouldn’t
live long.

In 2000 the AMA instituted
the Bessie Stringfield Award to
honour women who are
leaders in motorcycling, and in
2002 Bessie was inducted into
the Motorcycle Hall of Fame.



Putting that story together about Bessie Stringfield
reminded me of a lady I met years ago. Grace Gillie
was probably in her 80’s when I met her and she was
a live wire! Unfortunately Grace passed away in 2004
following a battle with Alzheimer's but she had a zest
for life that you don’t see very often.

Grace stayed active all of her life, she was a member
of Knox St Paul's United Church and was involved in
their outreach visitation program. She loved to play
bridge, dance and travel, and loved a good joke (the
more risqué the better). Grace was also a long-time
friend of my mother-in-law who lives down in
Cornwall, Ontario. Grace was married twice and, as
the saying goes, “always had an eye for the men”.

Grace Helen Gillie

One of the things that endeared her to me was that she and her first husband
Albert, in their younger years, were motorcycle riders. I only heard a few of the
stories about her and Albert riding their motorcycle across Canada and down into
the States. I wish that I had learned more about them. They must have had a great
time.

Grace was a really fun lady, and one of the best ways to describe Grace is to say
that “She was a real pistol”! To this day one of my most favourite drinking toasts is
“God Bless Gracie!”

Here is a new concept in motorcycle trailers that is quite unique.
Many see trailers as a necessary evil, a device

that you need to use at times, even if you don't
want to. We prefer to ride our motorcycles, not
stare at them in the mirror of our car. But
sometimes you just can't help it, you need to
trailer your motorcycle.

The classic trailers work well, they are a proven
system, but there are smarter alternatives. Here is
one interestingly designed trailer for motorcycles.
It's called the AirTrailer, and it's from The
Netherlands. (http://airtrailer.nl/ )

This innovative trailer uses air suspension to
drop the rear end down to ground level, allowing
you to load one or two motorcycles on the trailer
by yourself (it comes in a single or double wide).
How handy is that?

Loading a light motocross bike on a classic style
trailer with a loading ramp isn’t really an issue,
but try that with a heavy motorcycle and you’re
asking for trouble. This trailer eliminates all of
those problems.



Here are some more odds and ends for your motorcycle.
Being seen by others on the road is important so here are a couple of light ideas for

the front and rear of your bike.

Martin Fabrication sells this Pure White Halogen
Driving Light Kit that is designed for motorcyclists, by
motorcyclists.

The lights also come with their clever Variable
Adjustable Mounting System (V.A.M.S) mounts that
allow you to mount the lights on the fender-to-fork
machine screw which creates a triangle of lights readily
visible to oncoming traffic. The V.A.M.S. also allows the
user to quickly aim the auxiliary lights for different
riding situations.

These lights come in either chrome or black finish,
have a lifetime manufacturers warranty, come with 12
volt 45 watt bulbs rated at 1500 lumens along with
replacement bulbs, come with stainless steel hardware,
a waterproof wiring harness and switch, have glass
lenses and die-cast aluminum body. Optional LED
bulbs are available if you’re worried about power
consumption. An installation/user manual is also
included.
You can check these out at: www.whitehorsegear.com

Brake ElectroPods
add some flash to
the rear of your

bike. Each of these
compact pods

hold 8 ultra-bright
red LED’s that
flash when the

brakes are
applied,

increasing your
visibility on the
road. They are

also weather and
shock resistant.

Check them out at: www.streetfxseries.com
Or you can purchase them at Aerostitch in Duluth

Instant
Manly-Man

Ordinary cologne and scented soaps can
cover up your raw, manly scent. This
stuff enhances it. It’s a scientific fact
that real manly-men ingest cigars and
booze 24 hours a day, so if you don’t (and
shouldn’t) this stuff makes you smell like
you do. Contains tobacco and hard
whiskey smells and is a heck of a lot
better for you than the real thing. 1 oz
spray bottle. (Available at Aerostitch.)

A couple of dabs
of this stuff

and people will
think you’re

Snake Pliskin.



Do you like the looks of antique bikes?
Would you like to have one, but also have the quality and

reliability of a new bike?

Well that is now possible. Several manufacturers are producing replicas of antique bikes, but
updating them with all of today's quality and technology. Here is a selection of beautiful bikes that
are available to you today!

Moto Guzzi V7 Racer Record

The Moto Guzzi Racer V7 is a replica of one
of the Italian bike maker's '70s track bikes. The
big windscreen helps make it comfortable for
long distance rides.

Triumph Scrambler

The Scrambler is a little taller than the
Bonneville and has some off-road capability.
A few engineering tweaks to the engine have
also given it more soul.

Honda CB1100F
The CB1100F harkens back to Honda’s glory

days of excellent in-line four engines. The seat,
tail and exhaust headers are suggestive of
some of Honda's most famous 1960s bikes but
it's all combined with modern quality and
reliability.

The Yamal is named after Russia's biggest
nuclear-powered ice breaker. The sidecar is
even painted with the same special 3M coating
to help it slip through ice floes, if need be. It
comes with an oar that has emergency
instructions printed on it:
"In case if emergency: Detach sidecar, jump in,
and then paddle like heck."

Ural Yamal



Okay, here is another crazy story for you…. I’m not sure what’s
got all of the wolves wound up…

Mac Hollan, left, and his
cycling partners.

An Idaho bicyclist, William “Mac” Hollan, 35, of
Sandpoint, got a little more excitement than he bargained
for on his ride to Alaska.

The North Idaho elementary school student-teacher was
about halfway through his 2,750-mile pedal to Prudhoe
Bay as a fundraiser for a Sandpoint school lunch program
when the adventure began. He had departed Sandpoint on
June 17 for the six-week tour, loaded with bike camping
gear and accompanied by two friends Gabe Dawson, of
Ashland, Ore., and Jordan Achilli, of New York.

About 60 miles west of Watson Lake, as Hollan rode a half-mile ahead of his buddies, his nightmare began with a
gray wolf sprinting out of the woods and surprising the passing cyclist with an initial chomp that just missed
his pedal. At first, Hollan tried to out-race the wolf, but the predator reeled him in with the ease of a peloton erasing
the lead of a dope-free breakaway rider.

The wolf nipped at the bike’s rear packs the way it would bite the hamstrings of a fleeing moose in the drawn-out
ordeal of subduing large prey. Hollan, who was prepared for grizzly encounters, blasted the wolf with bursts of bear
spray on several occasions. He said the wolf would fade back 20 feet or so and then move up again.
He heard his tent poles clank to the pavement as the chase continued.

“I saw an 18 wheeler round the corner and began to wave, shout, and point to the wolf frantically,” Hollan said.
“After taking a good look at the scene the driver resumed his speed and drove on.” The panicked cyclist had his hopes
dashed four separate times as vehicles passed. The wolf would back off and then close in again between each rig.

“As I came around a corner, to my horror, I saw a quick incline, and knew that I would not be able to stay in front of
this wolf for much longer. … It was a surreal moment to realize that I was (the) prey, and this hill was (the) moment.”
Melanie Klassen, driving an orange Hummer, came onto the scene as Hollan was preparing to stop, use his bike as a
shield and try to deter the wolf’s advances with the last of his bear spray. “We were towing a trailer behind the
Hummer, and we couldn’t stop fast enough,” Klassen said. “We made a U-turn and zipped back around the bend. A
motor home had stopped in the road, and I could see the wolf lunging in behind it.”
Hollan describes the moment:

“An RV came around the corner, and I knew this was it. I placed myself squarely in the center of the road and began
screaming at the top of my lungs … while waving frantically. “The driver quickly passed me and stopped on a dime
right in front of my bike. I don’t know how I got unclipped or off my bike, but I swear I hurdled the handlebars
without missing a beat or letting go of my can of bear spray. “When I got to the back door of the RV still screaming,
the door was locked. In an absolute panic I began to climb in the passenger window, but the driver reached across and
threw the door open. “By the time I shut the door the wolf was already on my bike pulling at the shredded remains of
my tent bag.”

Hollan said he began to shake – and cuss – uncontrollably.
Hollan was safe inside the RV, but the wolf continued to attack the bike “as though it were prey.” Melanie said

“somebody has to do something, and my boyfriend was yelling, ‘No! No!’ as I jumped out the passenger door,” she
said. “My dad was a Yukon conservation officer and I remember him telling us to stand tall if confronted by a wolf
and make it think you’re bigger and tougher, or the wolf will take over.” But even with her standing in the doorway of
a Hummer and yelling at a distance of about 8 feet while other vehicles honked, the wolf wouldn’t back off. “The only
weapon I had was a water bottle,” she said. “I winged it and beaned him right in the head. That got him to retreat to
the ditch. But he didn’t go away until other cars stopped and people started throwing rocks. “The biker in the RV was
really rattled.”
Nancy Campbell, Environment Yukon spokeswoman in Whitehorse, called the incident “a new one for us.”
“We don’t want people to think there’s a row of wolves licking their chops waiting for people to come into the Yukon.
We don’t know if it was a young, desperate wolf or an old, sick wolf, one that had come to associate people as a source
of food or what.”

Wolf chases bicyclist on Alaska Highway



Women Riders Conference is coming to
Alberta this summer.

The conference, open to women riders from
North America and abroad, will host seminars,
workshops and demo rides, and several
inspirational speakers will be present. Scenic rides
and product showcases will also be part of the
activities.

Some interactive presentations will include an
introduction to off-road riding, the essentials of
motorcycle mechanics and competitive riding for
women.

You can find out more and register at the rally
website or at the MCC. You can also follow the
Women Riders Council Facebook page here.

The Chinook Outriders have partnered with The Women Riders Council of the MCC to put on a
woman riders conference this summer. The Chinook Outriders, based in Calgary, Alberta, is a
more than 50 member strong chapter of Women in the Wind, a women’s motorcycling
organization with chapters in Australia, Canada, the U.S. and the U.K.

The Chinook Outriders, in conjunction with the Motorcyclists Confederation of Canada (MCC),
will hold a women riders conference at the Stoney Nakoda Resort and Casino, located 60 km west
of Calgary, on August 15-18.

August 8, 9, 10, 2013
Time is running out to make your plans:

Dates are Aug 8 - 10 /2013; hotel reservation phone
number 888-867-7829. Unlike the Hinckley Casino hotel
this one fills up every summer weekend so room rates
are not flexible. The rooms are different prices on
certain days:

Treasure Island Casino - Room Rates
Thurs. August 8/2013 - $64
Fri. August 9/2013 - $79
Sat. August 10/2013 - $119

Plus taxes.

For more information contact the casino:
www.treasureislandcasino.com

If you are registering for the rally copy me
joemceachern@hotmail.com your travel plans, and the
days that you're attending as some may stay fewer than
3 days and some may stay longer. This would also
enable some singles to partner up for the trip to the
rally. Joe McEachern

Thunder Bay Superior Riders are heading to
Red Wing, Minnesota



Here is a Community Service Bulletin for you…

I have dedicated a lot of space in this newsletter over
the years to the subject of safety, whether it be on
your bike or in your automobile. And yet it still
astounds me that some people just don’t get it.

It would seem that many people have not gotten the
message that they should NOT be texting, talking or
e-mailing on their cell phone while they’re driving.

If you’re going to drive then hang up the damned
phone and drive.

And if you’re going to talk on your cell phone
while you’re driving – then don’t fu*%#ng call me!


